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Learn through
Experiance
Belum is one of those natural wonders in Malaysia.
If you want a green nature adventure Belum is the
place for you. You can learn about the magical
belum-temenggor rainforests whilst helping to keep
an eye out for signs of human encroachments.
As Belum is based around the Temenggor lake this is
certainly a wet jungle experience. During our
Banding Island challenge you will spend a day on the
lake and forests solving tasks. Who is the best jungle
survival team? We will find out.
There are over 7,000 indigenous people living in
Belum-Temenggor. There are several lake side
villages whom you can learn from and help. These
people are amazing and will teach you more about
the forest in half a day than any scientist can.

Belum is a place which will touch your inner soul
and satisfy anyone’s sense of adventure.

Eco-Talks at Your
School/University

Did you know that we can host relevant environmental lessons and eco-talks to your
students, at your school or via skype?
Our specialties lie in marine and rainforest conservation, but we have a lot of inhouse professionals who can provide sessions about many more topics...

ADVENTURE!!
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Jungle Trekking, caving,
abseiling, rock climbing
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and tubing then cool
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limitless
opportunities to
explore!

Day 2

Afternoon
Survival Skills &
Water Confidence

Conservation Trek

Day 3

Bush Craft

Service Activities

Day 4

Team Building

Bamboo Raft

Games

Challange

Day 5

Departure Day
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Evening
Night Trek
Orang Asli
Presentation
Awareness
Campaign
Talent Show

